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A-READING 
I. Read the passage and choose the best option A,B,C,D to complete it.  

The Rice - cooking Festival 
The Rice- cooking(1) .......... was held in communal house yard about one kilometer a way from a (2)......There 
were three(3)....... : water fetching, fire- making and rice-cooking. The festival(4)...... one day. In the water- 
fetching(5)......., one person from each team had (6)............. to the river to get the(7)............. In the fire-making 
contest, two team members had to make fire in the (8)...... way. They tried to rub pieces of (9)............... together 
to make the fire. Six people from each team(10)...... in the Rice- cooking Festival. They had to separate the rice 
from the husk and then cook the rice. 
1. A. holiday            B. contest             C. festival               D. competition 
2. A. mountain            B. city                  C. house                  D. river 
3. A. holidays              B. contests           C. festivals              D. competitions 
4. A. takes                   B. took                 C. taking                 D. take 
5. A. contest                B. contests           C. test                D. tests 
6. A. to run                  B. run                   C. ran             D. running 
7. A. bamboo              B. rice                   C. fire               D. water 
8. A. strange               B. tradition            C. traditional         D. traditionally 
9. A. bamboo              B. rice                   C. fire             D. water 
10. A. participate        B. participates       C. participating     D. participated 
II. Choose the correct word for each blank in the following passage.  
           Spring is a time when there are many festivals in our country. Among them, Hoa Ban Festival is the most 
beautiful and interesting and it takes place in Lai Chau. It is typical of the (1)………life of the Thai people. In 
the second lunar month of the year, when it (2) ……..warmer and hoa ban - a kind of beautiful flower in the 
northwest mountainous area - blossoms, Hoa Ban Festival is (3)………... This is a great time for everyone, (4) 
…………… for boys and girls. The boy (4)………… the most beautiful flower and gives it to his girlfriend. 
This is not only a time for love but also for the Thai people to (5)………..for good crops, for happiness, and 
express their special thanks to the Gods and (6) …………... The festival is always full of songs and prayers. 
1. A .minor                      B. cultural  C. custom  D. festival 
2. A. gets                      B. goes   C. comes  D. runs 
3. A. seen                      B. arranged  C. observed  D. celebrated 
4. A. largely                      B. especially              C. generally                D. typically 
5. A. ask                      B. look   C. pray   D. call 
6.    A. fathers             B. relatives  C. families                  D. ancestors 
III. Read and complete the passage with words in the box.  

celebrate              traditional                 therefore       held                    served 
Tet is the biggest festival in Vietnam. To (1) ……………..Tet, Vietnamese people make many tasty 

(2)……..….foods. The most important food includes Chung cakes, sausages, boiled chicken, spring rolls, and 
sticky rice. Chung cake is made of sticky rice, pork, green beans, and other spices, wrapped in green leaves; 
(3)…….….., this cake needs a lot of preparation . This cake can be kept for a long time, even though the 
weather is often humid during Tet. Other significant foods that cannot be missed to worship the ancestors are 
sausages, spring rolls, and sticky rice. Because sausages are difficult to make, people often buy them from 
famous suppliers. However, sticky rice and spring rolls are easier to prepare and must be 
(4)………..immediately after they are cooked, so they are often made at home. 
IV. Read the following passage and complete it using the given words in the box.   

which        wrapped         for        of        visit        clean       before        members 
        Tet is celebrated on the first day (1) __________ the Lunar New Year. Some weeks before the New Year, 
the Vietnamese (2) ___________ their houses and paint the wall. New clothes are brought (3) ____________ 



  
the occasion. One or two days (4) ____________ the festival, people make Chung cake, (5) __________ is the 
traditional cake. On the New Year’s Eve, the whole family gets together for a dinner. On the New Year 
morning, all the (6) ___________of the family respect to the elders by beautiful words. In return, they receive 
lucky money(7) ___________ in red tiny envelopes. Then people go to (8) ___________   their neighbours, 
friends and relatives.  
V. Fill in the blanks with the words in the box below: 

features joyful  offering part excited worship place 
    The Hung King Temple Festival takes (1)……………………..from the 8th to the 11th day of the third lunar 
month in Phu Tho. This festival is held to (2)………………..the Hung Kings who are the founders and also the 
first emperors of the nation. 
     The festival (3)…………………..a procession from the foot of the Nghia Linh mountain to the High Temple 
on top of the mountain. Here, there is a ceremony of (4)………………..incense and specialities such 
as chung cakes, day cakes and five-fruit trays to the Kings. Moreover, there are also many 
(5)………………………..activities including bamboo swings, lion dances, wrestling and xoan singing 
performances. 
VI. Read the passage and do the tasks below 
              Pizza is a traditional Italian dish. lt's popular not only in Italy but around the world. Naples, a City in 
Southern Italy, is believed to be the birthplace of pizza. It's well-known for the most delicious pizza anywhere. 
The first pizzeria was built in Naples in 1830 at Port'Alba. 
The ancestor of the modern pizza is the simple flat bread. It's the food of the poor. The truly modern pizza we 
eat today starts with the Margherita pizza. In 1889, Queen Margherita went on a trip to Naples. She heard about 
pizza and asked to try it. Don Raffaele Esposito, the most famous pizza maker, was asked to prepare it. He 
prepared two traditional and one new type of pizza, but the Queen liked the new one topped with tomatoes, 
Mozzarella cheese and fresh basil the best. She thought that the colours of this pizza represented the colours of 
the Italian flag - red, white, and green. This pizza was then called ‘Margherita’. 
a. Write true (T) or false (F) 
1. Naples is considered the place where pizza was born   ………… 
2. At tirst, pizza was a dish for the King and Queen.       ………….                    
3. Margherita was one of the two traditional types of pizza that were prepared for the Queen………………. 
4. Don Raffaele Esposito was the most famous pizza maker in Naples.   .................                  
5. Margherita pizza was named after the Queen.         …………..   
b. Answer the questions:        
1. When was the first pizzeria built? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2.  What is the ancestor of the modern pizza? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
VII. Read the passage and decide the statements True (T) or False (F): 

The Hung King Temple3 Festival takes place from the 8th to the 11th day of the third lunar month in 
Phu Tho. This festival is held to worship the Hung Kings who are the founders and also the first emperors of the 
nation. The festival features a procession from the foot of the Nghia Linh mountain to the High Temple on top 
of the mountain. Here, there is a ceremony of offering incense and specialities such as chung cakes, day cakes 
and five-fruit trays to the Kings. Moreover, there are also many joyful activities including bamboo swings, lion 
dances, wrestling and xoan singing performances. 
1. The Hung King Temple Festival is held in Phu Tho.                     _______ 
2. We commemorate Giong Saint in this festival.                               _______ 
3. There is a procession on the top of the Nghia Linh mountain.        _______ 
4. Xoan singing is performed in this festival.                                      _______ 

 
C. WRITING 

PART 1 :  Rewrite the sentences  
1. The Eagle team performed more successfully than the Lion team .(successfully) 

The Lion team _____________________________________________________________________  



  
2. In the countryside, children play more freely then in the city.(freely) 

In the city, children _________________________________________________________________  
3. Our gers are now better equipped than in the past. (badly) 

In the past, our gers _________________________________________________________________  
4. A sports car goes faster than an ordinary car.(slowly) 

              An ordinary car goes _______________________________________________________________  
5. A business person travels more expensively than a tourist. (cheaply) 

             A tourist travels ___________________________________________________________________  
6. Mr Thompson works more responsibly than Mr Dylan. (carelessly) 

            Mr. Dylan works ___________________________________________________________________  
7. What did you buy two cinema tickets for? 

            Why  did  _________________________________________________________________________ ? 
8. Why do some ethnic people build the communal house? 

            What is  __________________________________________________________________________ ? 
9. Vinh really loves to hang out with friends. 

            Vinh really enjoys _________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                              
10. Playing beach games is very interesting. 

            It is  ____________________________________________________________________________  
11. It is not good idea to spend too much time on computer games. 

           It’s better to avoid _________________________________________________________________                                                                                                               
12. My parents insist me on learning something interesting. 

           My parents wants __________________________________________________________________              
13. Jenny finds reading poetry boring. 

           Jenny dislikes  ____________________________________________________________________  
14. Minh really loves to hang out with friends. 

Minh really enjoys ________________________________________________________________      
15. I love to listen to music.  

I fancy __________________________________________________________________________  
16. I am interested in listening to music. 

           I enjoy __________________________________________________________________________  
17. Although Tom was a poor student, he studied very well. 

            __________________________________,but __________________________________________  
18. Because there was a big storm, I stayed at home.  

__________________________________,so ___________________________________________  
19. Mary was sick, so she could not go to school. 

            Because__________________________________, ______________________________________  
20. The girl worked hard, but her step mother wasn't happy . 

Though _________________________________________________________________________  
21.The Bedford River Festival is held in Bedford, England, and thousands of European visitors come. 
(WHEN) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
22.The Glastonbury Festival is a festival of contemporary performing arts. It has performances of music, 
dance, theatre, and other arts. (BECAUSE) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
23.The funniest part of the Glastonbury Festival is walking through the mud in your boots when you are 
camping with all of your friends. (WHILE) 



  
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
24.When Vietnamese families have a generous and kind-hearted first person to enter the house, they believe 
they will have a prosperous year ahead. (IF) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
25.The Glastonbury Festival is loud and wild; however, you should not miss this exciting music festival. 
(ALTHOUGH/ EVEN THOUGH) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Write questions for the underlined parts 
1.The Tay people have the second largest population in Viet Nam. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
2.The cultural heritage of the ethnic peoples in Viet Nam is very rich. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
3.The last syllable is stressed in the word ‘engineer'. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
4.Of the three costumes, I like the red one most. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
5.The sandstone section is the most important collection in Da Nang Museum of the Cham people. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  
6.The Yao people are famous for their elaborate costumes. 
____________________________________________________________________________________  

Part 2 : Sentence building 
1. You/ should/not/  go/ bed/ late. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2.  Students/ should/ revise/ lessons/ careful/ before/ the test. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Students/ Vietnam/ have/ wear/ uniforms/ when/ go/ school. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. Mai/ not / have / go to work/ on Sunday. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. There/ be/ a tradition /our school /that /girls/ should/ wear /ao dai /the first day/ school. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. It/ be/ the custom/ my family/ have dinner/ 7p.m sharp. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Part 3 : Write a paragraph/ a note about the following topics: 

Topic 1: Leisure activities 
1. What is your favorite leisure activity? 
2. When do you do it?  
3. Who do you often share it with?  
4. How often do you do it? 
5. What are the good things about it? 
6. Why do you enjoy doing it? 

Topic 2: How to cook a Vietnamese   
traditional dish.    

1. Name of the dish. 
2. When to have it. 
3. Ingredients to make the dish. 

4. How to make it . 
5. What to serve it with . 
6. Why you like this dish. 

Topic 3: Festivals in Viet Nam 
1. What is your favorite festival in Viet Nam? 
2. When is it held? 
3. Where is it held? 
4. Why do people celebrate this festival? 
5. What are the main activities? 
6. What do you think about this festival? 
Topic 4: The changes in the countryside 
Topic 5:Vienamese customs or tradition

THE END. 
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